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Validation Process Improves But Long Lines Remain Problem Area
Hilltop Staff Writer
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With the close of late registration
on \Vednesday, administrators and
students alike agreed the processwent better than ever before -- provided students completed necessary financial paperwork and paid
on time.
"f'vc been extremely pleased with
registration." said Janice Nicholson, associate vice-president of
enrollment management. "We want
this to be the best registration out
there. But if students don't participate in general registration, then
they're taking a chance in having a
good registration."
Shorter and faster lines al student

accounts, financial aid and other
registration stations in Blackburn
Center can be auributed to
improvements in the registration
system. General registration, conducted through Howard University
Phone Registration System,
allowed students with a zero
account balance to register over the
phone in November. Students who
took advantage of HUPROS said
the process went much smoother.
"lt was a lot easier this year. When
I first came here, I was in line for
seven hours." said Tiffany Newell.
a sophomore history major. "Being
able to call in my classes and avoid
Cramton is much more convenient."
For spring registration, renovations in Blackburn Center were

complete; allowing the administration to use different locations within the center instead of being confined to the Ballroom as they were
in the fall. Numerous stations
throughout the center minimized
the congestion and long lines often
associated with the registration
process in Blackburn's Ballroom.
"At one time, whatever you needed was in the Ballroom. Now, we
have decentralized the process so
you don't have to get everything
done in one place," Nicholson said.
But despite HUPROS and a
streamlined process, some studenL~
were still displeased with registration.
"I think there arc too many unnecPlease See REGISTRATION, A4
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Photo by Belinda Vickerson
Long registration lines wrap around Blackburn Center as students
wait for validation stickers.

General Assembly
Reviews Plans For
Tuition Increases
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The Old Children's Hospital near 12th and V streets, N.W., may be a shopping mall or condominiums
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LaTisha Owens. JO. and friends avoid muddy tracks
left from the bulldozer as they walk home from school.
Most of the yellow ribbon around the construction site
that used to be a children's hospital bas been torn down,
but she said her mother has warned her about going
near the working site.
Miller must pass the Old Children's Hospital, which
used to occupy the block between 12th and 13th, and
V and W i.treets. N.W.
The building was vacant for 20 years, and many people who jjvc in the area said they were tired of looking at the deteriorated building.
The ball and crane crashed through the walls of the
Old Children's Hospital a few weeks ago, demolishing
the building and leaving the site smothered with broken stones.
Marsha Woods, a resident of 12th Street said the
dilapidated building was an eyesore.
"I'm glad they finally decided to tear that building
down," she said. "It's about time they did something
about it. 11\ere are too many vacant buildings around
here."
Other community members said they are not sure
what will become of the vacant lot, but that they have
heard it may be anything from condominiums, a grocery store and a new shopping mall. "I'm hoping for a

shopping mall because it will bring a lot of jobs for
teen-agers and even adults m the area,• said Andrea
Williams, a local resident. "And it would be good not
to worry about traveling far to shop."
Officials from the Department of Housing and Community Development said the project wi II take about
two years and is part of the redevelopment plan for the
Shaw community. Many companies are still putting in
their bids and until the contracts are final DHCD cannot release the names of the bidders.
Fresh Fields, a grocery store chain that specializes in
healthy living has reportedly placed a bid. The closest
Fresh Fields in Northwest Washington is located on
Wisconsin Avenue.
Woods said a Fresh Fields will not be large enough
to occupy the space, and other community members
question how one store will be able to cover a I05,500
foot area.
"I honestly believe they are going to build new apartments," said Nathan Mathews. also a resident of 12th
Street. "In a way it will be good because it will be bringing something new and positive to the community, but
the negative side would be there arc many changes taking place in the Shaw community and with change
some people will be forced to move."
Mathews said he has seen Black people move out of
many of the homes.
"As they improve the neighborhood, it separates buyers from renters," he said.

In an emergency General Assembly meeting on Wednesday, student
leaders were briefed on a proposed
increase in tuition and General
Assembly Election Committee
budget.
Various student council representatives had mixed views toward
tuition increases of l\vo percent for
the undergraduate student body and
three percent for the graduate class.
Shedding jjght on the proposed
tuition increases was Thomas J.
Elzey, vice-president of Business
and Fiscal Affairs-'Ircasurer.
Elzey presented the positives and
negatives of the proposed tuition
increases. He said rate increases
are necessary in covering the marginal cost of operating the University, including new fees, increased
union contracts and campus repairs.
"If we didn't get our federal contribution, we would have to triple
the tuition," ~lzey said.
The District of Columbia has
increased rates for water by 40 percent and electricity by 20 percent,
Elzey said. With increases in rates
and inflation, Elzey said the University is trying to compensate by
raising tuition. The increases fall
below the national average of both
private and public four-year institutions by two percent, he said.
Officials accompanying Elzey
said an increase in tuition by two or
three percent would not compare to
previous years when it was raised
more than 10 percent.
Steve Favors, vice-president for
Student Affairs, said tuition
increases will have various effects,
but there will be many benefits for
the student body.
"The increase will create some
hardship for some, however, it is
reasonable and badly needed,"
Favors said. "They (studentS) don't

want to stay in a resident hall that
1s uncomfortable.... [Howard has]
to provide the best quality education to the sn1dents."
Some assembly members said
money was not the major issue, but
how it was being managed.
"l'm displeased because [administrators] can't give an itemized list
of what will be done with the
money." said Gerald Smalls, president of the Student Bar Association. "We arc not against an
increase that has a value increase to
our education. We are against contributions to the status quo."
Student representatives questioned the alternatives examined to
acquire additional revenue.
Elzey said efforts were made to
raise revenue through other means.
For example. private contribution,
alu mni and revenue producing
enterprises such as \VHUR. Elzey
said the gradual increase of financial support by alumni is still not
where it should be.
"They get degrees from this
school and have doors that would
have never opened for them and
once they get out they have an attitude," Elzey said.
Jonathan Hutto, president of the
Howard University Student Association, asked for representatives
to vote on the proposed increase so
their views could be conveyed at an
upcoming student affairs committee meeting. The representatives
agreed that a vote was needed. but
not all in attendance were in support of the increases.
Near the conclusion of the meeting, Damon Waters, chairman of
the General Assembly Elections
Committee, presented his hudget
for approval. Members unanimously approved the GAEC budget. A proposal to abolish campaign spending limits was
marginally passed by a vote of 12
Please See TUITION, A4

Government Slights Controversy
Circling Death Of Ron Brown
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Registration 'Easier; Students Say
By KENYATTA MATIHEWS
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THE NATION'S LARGEST B LACK COLLEGIATE NEWSPAPER

NATA L.IE HOPKINSON

Hilltop Staff Writer

Government officials assumed a
familiar posture recently as they
denied allegations that they participated in a plot to dispose of :mother prominent Black American, the
deceased former Commerce Secretary Ron Brown.
Howard University students struggled to separate fact from fiction
from reports that photographs and
X-rays reveal deep circular wounds
to Brown's head, which may have
been caused by a bullet. Air Force

Lt. Col. Steven Cogswell, said in an
interview with the right-wing newspaper, The Piusburgh Trib1111eReview that an autopsy could prove
Brown was shot in the head before
his Air Force plane crashed into .a
mountain, killing him and 34 others in a European trade mission.
Several Black leaders, including
Rep. Maxine Waters, D-Calif.,
NAACP President Kweisi Mfume,
and Jesse Jackson, calJed on the
White House, Justice Department
and the Pentagon to investigate the
allegations.
Police arrested activist Dick Gregory on Christmas Eve for his

demonstration outside of the
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology.
But to many in the Black community, the flippant dismissal and
treaiment of the story by military
personnel, the Justice Department,
and the mainstream media may
mean that the truth or falseness of
the allegations may never come to
light.
"You know that the powers that be
arc involved in this," said Sydney
Jackson. a senior legal communications major, noting that historiPlease See BROWN, A4

Photo courtesy of Tyrone Muhummad -Toe Final Call
Christopher Ruddy, the reporter who broke the story of evidence
in the possible assassination of former Commerce Secretary Ron
Brown, points to a video of the 1996 plane crash In Bosnia.
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Proposed Increase In Dorm Rate]
May Put Students in Financial Strai~
.

By J ov F EJOKU
Hilltop Staff Writer

An I I-percent housing increase might leave students digging deeper into
their pockets next semester. If approved by the Board of Trustees, students
will have more to worry about than just tuition and fees.
In a letter submitted to the members of the General Assembly by Dean
William Keene of Residence Life, the need for a dormitory rate increase
was stipulated to enhance residence halls.
Keene said if the increase is approved, changes wiJI include more furniture for student rooms; more exercise equipment for residence balls;
restoration of full-weekend custodial shifts or added evening shifts; construction of a new elevator in Drew Hall and cable television for all dormitories.
Despite these proposed changes, all carpeting within the Howard Plaza
Towers will be replaced and the University will have to find a way to pay

for a 40-percent increase in water and sewage rates in the District.
University officials say the increase would mean a higher standard of
living for students without an increase in the housing deposit.
It will remain $100 whether the increase is implemented.
But many students like Tisha Marshall remain skeptical.
''They've been telling us we're getting cable for as Jong as r care to remember," said Marshall, a junior biology major. "Why would I think we're going
to get ii now?"
While students have yet to see cable in all university dorms, Keene mentioned the changes some of the residence halls have already undergone.
"We've made many improvements in recent years. For one, there is more
security in and around residence balls now than there has been in a long
time," he said.
Another factor to consider, University officials say, is that although prices
may go up next semester, they are still fairly lower than other Historically Black Colleges and Universities such as Spelman and Morehouse in
Atlanta.

Hilltop Staff Writer

Provisions for a 24-hour computer "Super Lab" have been set in
motion by President H. Patrick
Swygert as an academic resource
for Howard University in an age of'
technological competition.
Soon to be stationed in the Technology Center, which will be located in Wonder Plaza, students will
have access to the Jab through the
Bryant Street entrance.
Construction is pending until contracts have been signed. University
officials say it will take nine months
to complete.
"The chosen location has the
appropriate network infrastructure,
security and space," said Joseph D.
Collins, associate vice-president for
information systems & services.
Covering a total of2 1,000 square
feet, the Jab will feature 150 computers and another 20 high-performance graphic work stations that
have computer-assisted design
capabilities.
"Our goal is 10 provide state-of-

the-art technology related
resources," said Collins, who has
been working closely with contractors. 'The lab will enhance students' ability to learn."
Sherard O'Reilly, a senior architecture major, said maintenance of
the lab and scheduling conflicts
could be a concern.
"I feel a computer lab is a good
idea because many students run
into situations where computers
aren' t operating correctly and
there's no successful schedule for
computer usage," be said. "But if
these two factors are taken into
consideration, I think it will be a
great addition to the university."
The "Super Lab" will also have a
place for three electronic classrooms with workstations capable of
performing multimedia functions.
Instructors will be able to sit at a
workstation and view the screens of
every student to provide easier
assistance. If multi ple students are
having the same dilemma then the
instructor can select multiple
screens and assist them all at once.
"It would be nice to have some
existing classrooms equipped with

job."
Foye said being a part of the University's security
force has impacted the way he performs his duties.
''The way [ deal with the suspects has changed. [ have
become more of an educator so that they will know the
law,'' Foye said. ''Some of the students do not even
know that a 21-year-old can be arrested for simply being
in the presence of a minor who is drinking."
Some students welcome the added help from more
experienced officers.
"Hopefully campus police will have a bellcr reputation because of the addition of the metropolitan police
officers," said Barbara Gullick, a senior physical therapy major. "Since most people feel they are more
experienced, students will probably feel more secure
with them on campus."
But Chorinc Johnston, a sophomore psychology
major, said while there is an increased police presence,
she rarely sees any officers patrolling the campus.
"I have never felt unsafe on campus, therefore the
addition oflhe metro police officers does not make me
feel any safer," Johnston said. "Besides, 1 never see the
metro police officers on campus."
In 1996, there were 13 1 burglaries, 21 motor vehicle thefts, 20 aggravated assaults, 10 robberies, and six
sex offenses, Dawson said. Last year's crime statistics
have not been tabulated yet.
Altho ugh the numbe r of re po rted campus
crimes has not decreased since the metropolitan
police became part of campus security, their
presence has been psychologically and physically
helpful, Dawson said.
"I have an instinctive sense tha t there is less
crime," he said.

In Brief: Fonner HU President Dies At 97, Funeral Services Held At Rankin Chapel
Former Howard University President James Madison Nabrit, Jr., who presided over the university
from 1960 to l 969, died Dec. 27, I 997 from natural
causes.
Nabrit was noted for his work during the Civil
Rights Movement, where he teamed up with Thurgood Marshall and others to overturn the "separate
but equal" ruling established in the landmark civil
rights case Plessy vs. Ferguson. One of his greatest

•
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Faculty Mentbers Raise Issue
Concerning Salary Increase
By

VAU NCIA S \ \JNDERS

accomplishments was his successful Supreme Court
challenge of segregated schools in tl1e District during the 1950s.
Funeral services were held at Howard's Rankin
Chapel Saturday, Jan. 3. He is survived by his two
brothers and three sisters.
-· Vafyncia Saunders

.

Howard's administration is chipping away at a faculty salary problem that was incurred in previous
years.
At the beginni ng of the fiscal
year, July I. I 997 faculty were
awarded a two-percent retroactive pay raise in addition to a twopercent base salary increase in
1996. Some faculty, however, said
the raises alleviate only a small
part of a larger problem.
The retroactive raise provided a
check totaling the amount of
money the faculty would have
received betw.:en July l and the
middle of December, but the University owes them much more,
faculty members say. Despite a
few small raises. they say they
have not received money due
them.
''This is an increase in your base
salary as opposed to your bonus,"
said Warner Lawson, faculty sen:
ate president. "It is referred to as
a cost-of-living increase."
Raises are in effect for full-time
faculty only. This includes those
on temporary contracts, tenur.:
track, those qualifying for tenure
and tenure faculty.
"Non full-time faculty would
not have received the raise," Lawson said.
Saovatori Rapisardi, a professor
in the School of Medicine, said
the raise only touches the surface
of a salary issue that has been
manifesting itself in the University since he arrived at the medical
school in 1977.
''There are faculty in my depart·
ment who have been here a couple years Jess than me ... who
make$15-20,000 a year less than
me," he said. "You have faculty
with very similar records getting

completely different i.alaries.''
According to the American
Association of University Professors Compilation, Howard's average faculty salary between 1996
and I997 was significantly Jess
than their counterparts in Maryland and Virgi nia under the titles
associate and assistant professor,
and slightly more than that of
instructors in Virginia• a concern
that David Schwartzman of the
Faculty Senate said has remained
consistent over the years.
Scbwartz;man also sites gender
equity as a problem in terms of
salary. Figures from 1995 and
1996 which show males receiving
6. 7 percent higher salaries, One
percent more as associate professon.. and four percent more as
assistant professors; the only
exception was female instructors
who earned I percent more than
males.
"The two percent is long overdue. but it really doesn't addr.:ss
the
fundamental
issues,"
Schwartzman said.
''People that were hired years
ago get lagged behind some of the
new hirees. That's what's called
compression ... I'm optimistic that
the administration would want to
address this."
Rapisardi agreed. "Salaries go
up across the country. but not at
Howard.If you come up in 1980,
and you don't get raises for 10
years, and assistant professors
come up in 1990, you have to
offer them more to keep them."
Although unavailable to comment at Hilltop press time, President H. Patrick Swygert stated in
a memo that the salary increase
addressed faculty needs. He also
briefly discuss a merit increase of
25 percent this year.
But Rapisardi and others say
allouing a specified amount of
money for mises based on pcrfor-
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This lot, located in Wonder Plaza, will soo n house a new student computer lab.

Veteran Officers Bring Experience To Job
Before late last year, the closest police station lo
Howard's campus was at 16th and V streets, N.W. But
a call by the administration for improved security has
brought D.C. Metropolitan Police 10 the University.
The two law enforcement agencies now share the station at 2 100 Georgia Ave.
Chief of Campus Security Lawrence Dawson said
combining the Metropolitan Police with campus security was necessary because the campus police has limited power.
Campus police can only patrol property owned by the
University. They have the power to arrest suspects, but
are not allowed to perform background checks.
ln the past, the arresting campus security officer
would have to call the Metropolitan police station for
a background check. The process was Iime consuming,
Dawson said.
"By having the metro police on board, we now have
access 10 instant background checks and instant
response to criminal activity," Dawson said.
In April 1997, three Metropolitan police officers
joined the Howard University campus security: Sgt.
Ronnie Foye a Metropolitan police officer for 15 years,
Officer Lawrence Hall an eight-year veteran, and Officer Kim Tuylor a six-year veteran.
Dawson described the relationship between the metropolitan police and campus security as a brother-1\iSter relationship.
"We welcome their presence." he said. "We have the
same vision, the same scope, and we are doing the same
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computers," said Abraham Tishman, who is the director of the
computer lab in the School of Communications.
Digital video disks will also be
accessible in "Super Lab" classrooms. The power of modern technology at Howard will soon come
to life with a touch of the mouse,
Collins said.
But while the lab's possibilities
may seem endless, Herrion Dixon
said plans arc not proof it will manifest.
"Due to the fact that Howard has
reneged on other previous plans on
improv ing the school, l can't
believe it until I see it," said the
junior electrical engineering major.
But some students like Michael
Fleming are optimistic.
"It's a good idea because we
need to have more faci lities to
assis t students in their endea vors, to bring students together
and to make Howard a mo re
prestigious school," said the
senior civil engineering major.

Metro Police Tham Up
With Campus Security
By E LISHA R. B ROWDER

we're very competitive with the others," Keene said.
1h
While students agree changes arc needed within their rcspecti,, bl
many say the university should finance them.
sc
"They keep on raising prices. if it's not for one thing then it'sf:i in
er," said Chris J0hnson, a junior marketing major. "Didn't they.IC •
tuition and the enrollment fee last year? What's next?"
ci
From the opening of computer labs to installing air conditioning1 T
ing fans, Keene said residence halls have been remodeled to beuer1 fL
modatc students.
l.
"It doesn' t make you happy, but if it means belier facilities. then
be done," said Latisha Davis, a sophomore psychology major. I<
But for now, the decision is still in the hands of the Board
ic
University board members were unavailable for comment at Hill ,1
SI
time.

a

Computer Lab Pushes
By MICHELLE HORN

'
"Our rates are lower than most universities in the Metropolitaa\Li

mance is 1101 cons1\tem •
merit sy~h:m
''The sense h that if you
job and )'OU do a good jo·
that you' re productilt
deserve a raise," he said
[the limited merit increa.~
faculty that if they do a g11
they don't deserve a sal~
keeps up with inflation ..
Rapisardi also said ~ t
livinr in the Di~trict i~ or
highest in the nation helter reason. he said, for
to go up.
But while the faculty bJI,
gled with this issue for SQQ
the current adminis1rati.
only been exposed 10 theSl!
for two years.
" It was one of the is:.ue1
he [Swygert] arrived one:
said Muriel Poston. th(
graduate facu Ity ,enate ltf
tativc on the Board of 1i
·'But we have yet 10 gel ur
60th percentile with JIM
Lions.'
"It's past administrati11 ·
that's been at fault," Ra:
said. "This adminis1n1
1>rornising to address :bi
lem.''
Acconling to sta11s11n
by Schwartzman and toc
senate, an increase of mer.
$8 million university••
needed lo remedy the cff:,
compression throughout di
couple of decades.
''That's a relatively sm.111
of the University,'' Scb11
said.
Until that time comes.
Howard faculty said lbt)
left frustrated and dismaicd
" h 's ver y demoraliw.
someone to have good )
and good research,'' R;i;
said. "It makes it much 11
have other faculty making
money than you."
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i~oward Grants Sextuplets Scholarships
\>BBYW111rt:

lr,
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1C11fackie Thompson and her husband
,kl went in for her sonogram she said
d x1or located four heads in the grainy
~ 311d while image. Bui after close
'· l 1hedoctor located two more, mak!,icoum ,i~.
1
• J, rcall) excited. but I knew !inane , u wa, going 10 he hard." Jackie
it"Oll ,aid. '"One kid can be a lrnnd~
1111. I knew wa, going to he costly.
1· put ii in the Lord's hands.''
d 11 na1ional media coverage of the
couple who had septuplets, local res11>.!gan to hear about the D.C. couple
1
· ~ g1,cn birth to six kids, one was

-~

l

\(11.

rommulllt) and corporations began
in numerous donations and gifts to
~famil)'. A house, \'an and toys for the
n until they turn 15 wen: all gifts
'llJjor corporations bestowed upon
-~~ ;md th ·1r kid,.
Thompson said there ,,as one gill
,1,hincd 1hcm all. Howard Universi.,,J 1hc children
Emily, Richard.
13, S1clla. and Anne Marie full
..N11p, upon their enLrance into HU.
1c1c ,er) concerned about how we
l\:ahlc 10 ,end tlu:m to school. That
,.uthmg really special:· she said. The
ip, will cover the cost\ of 1ui1ion
.,.11he lime the> are ready to enter
:'till ~015.
·i.1cn1 II Pa1rick s,,'}gert said the
hip, 11.:re a part of llo,,ard's Iraof community sen ice.
:ard ha, a 111-year-old tradition of
I)
ice. grounded in the Uni\ willin_!;ness 10 pro\'itk a"i,tance

,er,

.---,--~...,...,,--.,,,..,.-,:=--- --- ---------- - ------ -~--.

as appropriate to those whom
it w0uld benefit mos t,"
Swygert said.
C.
DeLorcs Tucker's
National Political Congress
of Black Women acted as the
go-between in setting up
many of the gifts the family
received.
--Before we got successful
and moved out of 1he urban
areas WC rAfrican Americans!
understood [11 took community help in the uphringing of
children]," Tucker said.
Tucker said herorgani1.a1ion
helped 1hc children get toys
and beds. She said she wanted 10 help the family 10 grow
up and become wo nderfu l
people.
··1 have a belief, if they are
on planet earth - find them,"
said 1\1cker referring to her
organizations angst 10 help
those who need it most.
Thompson said during the
pregnancy she lost weight as
a result of the children making her stomach feel as
though it was full.
She said that she had liule
help aside from occasional
help from her sister, cousin
and Howard nursing Mudents
who come out 10 the threebedroom apanment once a
month. Linden Thompson The Thompson sextuplets were offered full scholarships to attend Howard University.
works as an electrician and
contributes when time allows.
babies:· she said.
tility pills like her Iowan counterpart Jack"Since I had the kid~ I haven't had a rest:· ie Thompson declined to comment.
"Right now I we want lo do the best job
we can 10 assure that the kids go to Howard
Jackie Thompson said.
"The main thing is we have live healthy
When asked whether she had taken fer-

1-----t----•
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and bring home nothing less than As and

Bs."

ebate Tham Hopes To Repeat Success In Competition
)11

111, of JUslice ha,e led 10 succes~ for Howard's mock trial debate
Jmembers ha,e captured the national inter-collegiate title and arc
• tor their next win
~ will kick off the tournament season with regionals at ManCollege in Connecticut and at the University of M aryland.
g10 go on 10 the Sil,er National or Grand National Championships
:nl.coa,h Debyii Thomas said the team will continue 10 enhance
d\namc m academic competition.
mnforced the fact that Howard is beginning 10 regain its status as
•1uuon of excellence:· Thomas said. "They·re [Howard students]
icrea1i,e and athletic. but ver}: ver) in1clligent."
r.10,1 recent competition in November yielded 2nd and 4th place
111thecatcgones of outstanding attorne> and witness. And although
· llha, lo,t man) \'Ctemn members. those remaining say they wi ll
go of their title without a ligh1.
~of us know of last year·s championship team. We were part of !hat
11Ce." said Ekilah Poles, vice-president of operntions. "It's very
n110 carry on that lcgac):·

Poles, a sophomore French and Spanish double major. also noted that
individual members have confidence in one another - an aspect she said
will carry them through as a new team wi1h c,·en higher aspirations.
"We know the kind of power we posses." i.hc said. "'II':, an opportunity
to put our talenh on the line ...
But as with any endeavor. talent must be cultivated. Thomas said the team
will soon begin scrimmaging for long hours at least twice a week.
"We work well into midnight. Then we do 12 and six hour Saturdays,"
said Felicia \Valkcr, assistant coach. "They sacrifice a lot of time.''
Students on the 1eam come from all majors. but have taken Thomas·
Introduction to Debate course, except for students who participated in mock
trial during high school. These members went through a probationary period, but were still encouraged 10 take the course because Thomas said mock
trial in college differs from most high school programs.
"It's much more complicated than high school with many more players,"
she said.
Howard"s Martin Luther King Jr. Forensic Society Mock Trial Debate
Tham. as it is formall> called, is a member of the American Mock Trial
Organization which governs undergraduate mock trial associations.
The team has undergone a few changes. such as changing its debating
format. Its earlier format dealt with pro and con policy issues, and had
between three and four players - one of a few hindering factors.

"The way 1ha1 type of debate is evolving docs not really prepare students
10 move in to a career based on liligation and the law:· Thomas said.
Now the team is competing using the mock trial format. where there an:
24 members and a waiting ltst of participants - something Thoma, said
is a plus.
"We'\'e had several people come back and say how advanced they were
[in law school mock trial I," she said. "They ha\·e conlidencc."
Competing againsl such schools as Yale. 'IYU. Princeton and Georgetown. ream members and coaches agreed that motivation and hard work
are needed 10 repeat as national champions.
"There·s extra drive there just to prove lhat we can hang with the Iv,
League. that we. particularly as African Americans are acadcmic ... that we
are a force to be reckoned with." Walker said.
Although they remain champions. Thomas said celebration time is over.
"Once you're identilied as the best. you become a target for e\eryone
else:· she said.
Poles agreed, saying this is a new team which has a fresh start 10 prove
Howard is still number one in debate.
''Jt's about what we're doing and not what we·vc done:· Poles said. ··Our
1eam isn't based on its past. but its present and ib fuwre."

\BC News -Donates Thousands To Journalis01 Depart01ent
qi\\ Alllll R- R \ 11\t \ ,
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Xcw, recenlly awarded Howard University"s
J,ljournalism depar1me111 $100,000 to be used
,11.,Imhips and intern~hip opportunities.
money was given in honor of Lionel Chapman,
.m1t1c producer for ABC News, who said he held
1el'\ily in "high regards."
-Kl'flPCI. anchor of ABC's Nightline. presen ted
/Xhkinatcd h> the broadcasting company. Chaplricnd~ and colleagues matched that amount.
l11: ~olar,b1p and internship programs will be
~ for students majoring in broadcast journall L'i.: Uni\'cr,ity.
•
icrm~ ar~ in the proces~ of being finali1.ed by the
.:i:tAffairs Commiui;;c.
·rer Reddock. a senior broadcast journalism
t ga1e a tribute 10 Chapman at the prc~cntation
~ ... Uiurn Center\ Gallery Lounge.
·fll( s1udcn1~ sec it as an opportunity 10 enhance
wreer, and to usc what Lionel Chapman stood
hJl'd work. 111 the sense of wanting 10 get the facts
ix ABC Night line, toward their work and career:·
"l ~,id.
,xnan. ,~ho died Sept. 7. 1997, was an award-winpirnahst. ln 1977, he joined ABC and three years
became a producer for the la1e night news show,

·'Night line...
Throughout his 20-year career in broadca~t new~.
Chapman received live Emmys, an NAACP l mage
Award. and was recognized by the Chicago. San Francisco and Columbus Film Festivals.
Despile all of his accomplishments and n:cognition,
colleague Tod Koppel said Chapman was not a happy
man .
"He carried the weight of racism on his back,.. Koppel said. "[I) want 10 see students continue to work in
Lionel Chapman's spirit so that they will no longer continue 10 work in his pain."
To keep the Chapman Scholarship permanently funded. the money must come from the interest of the donations, said William M. Abrams. vice-president of Business Development and Marketing for ABC News, who
also presented the money.
"Lioners work can be ccntinucd in the future for
many. many years,'' Abrams said.
Rcddock said the internship will prescnl a good
opportuni ty for students majoring in broadcast journalism.
"Students will get a chance to be in a real work environment. In broadcast journalism it's not so much what
you learn in school, but what you can do on the job
under pressure," she said. "There arc a lot of students
who want to make a ~erious impact on the industry.
Having the fi nancial abil ity 10 do so will certainly help
them."

Photo by Belind.. Vickerson

Jennifer Reddock, a senior broadcast journalism major, made a tribute to TomBrokaw, who presented the Department of Journalismwlth thousands in scholarship money.
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got a hot n~ws tip?
call the hilltop at
'806.6866
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Speak Out! Speak Out! Speak .Out!
It seemed jn 1997 the Mecca was thrown in the midst of bitter battles involving students, the
administration and the community. During University takeovers, negotiations with the president
and in townhall meetings, every voice demanded to be heard.

[J

The media reported, students were expelled and comm~nity relations somelimes strai
with the ~irth of the new year, students share resolutions aimed to unify the Howard fait
community.

J

e:

]

.. My resolution is to hopefully have students realize we're all in the same
boat. for us to work together a little bit more and not be so divisive. I worked
with st udents in the past and don't even know their names. I hope we can
take more of-an interes t in everyone."
•
•· Carl Smith, senior African studies major

"My resolution for Howard U niversity is to bring us together as a community. We can't be a nation until we're a community. We"re in our separate factions, it's always 'The School of 'B ' a nd the School of ·c: Fi rst
and foremost, we're Howard University s tudents period. I personally don't
do resolutions, though. I just do things if they need to be done.''

..1 think that Howard's staff, the ones that do validation. financial•
istration procedures should have a course on personal skills and.
nication s kills. Let's improve the quality of intent between H01
dents. administration and faculty as a whole. l also think that'·'..
have a uniform card that can incorporate the acti vi ty card. the t:

•· F. Michelle Richardson,junior public relations major

our ID, everything. That needs to be establi~hed. It's a wa,te
and time. It's '98 and we're still in the Jurassic year~:·

J'

--Shawn Davis, junior 1111tritio11al sciences major
photos and interviews compiled by Z.Crline A. Hughes

From REGISTRATION, A1
cssary loopholes in registration," said Stephen Woods, a freshman economics major. "If you were validated in the Fall, it should get easier in
the Spring."
Student account analyst Vivian Parnell said financial aid processing may
be a problem.
"Spring semester is always better because financial aid is already out
tllcre. ln the Fall, it's still being processed," Parnell said. "ff students get
their paperwork processed and in on time, there shouldn't be a problem."

From BROWN, A1
cations major. noting that historically, the
United States government has proven its
disregard for Blad, life through events such
as the Tuskegee syphilis experiment.
"They are not going to investigate it
because they are the ones who set this
whole thing up. You can't really expect
them to look into it. They are not going to
incriminate themselves."
Several developments si nce the late
November publication of the story show
there is little chance the government will
further investigate Brown's death to find out
for sure:
■ The Air Force launched an internal investigation of Cogswell and has
ordered the officer not to leave his
office area during work hours. His
attorneys have advised him not to
speak to the media.
■
Col. William T. Gormley, the
a}sistant Armed Forces medical
examiner who examined Brown's

Kenneth Tyler, a first year psychology graduate student, said Parnell's
advice rings true.
"Registration went well for me. My direct loans were processed last
semester so 1 had no financial holds,'' he said. " I was able to register over
the phone."
Nicholson reminds students that the administration does its best to accommodate students during registration.
" Financial aid has worked really hard to get not just pending aid, but real
aid o ut there," she said. "We arc trying to benefit the student body [by]
allowing registration through the add/drop period."

body, admitted they carefully considered
the possibility of a gunshot wound, .. however. scientific data, including X-rays, ruled
out that possibility."
■ White House Press Secretary Michael
McCurry di smissed the murder theory as a
lie told by "people who hate President
Clinton.'' During a television appearance
earlier this week, McCurry launched into
a personal attack against Chris topher
Ruddy, the Tribune-Review reporter who
broke the story.
■ The Ju stice Department announced it
found no reason to launch a criminal investigation.

Anyone seeking answers has not been
able to find solace in the usually highlycompetitive and scandal -hungry mainstream media because they appear to have
dis missed the s tory as jus t another Black
conspiracy theory- similar to the CrackCIA link reported last year by the San Jose
Mercury News.
Unlike the crack-CIA s tory, senior anthropology major Lee "Joe·· Moore, said he
doubts Brown's death was a racist-driven
plot to destroy Black people.
" I don't think it was a Black or White
issue," Moore said, although he said he
believes Brown was murdered. "l think it
was more of a political issue, a business

Improvements arc still in progress for the future. An integrnted,
system designed 10 consolidate all dntabnses and eliminate hnt1
developed. M eanwhile. Howard University Student Associauon
Jonathan I lutto offered students advice to avoid registration
semeste r.
" Make out a plan to be paid up in the Spring;' Hutto said. "If~
you still owe money, save or get a job to pa)- ii off b.:fore the 11
year. That wa)\ when you come bad, in the Fall, your account "10)

issue. "
Despite the fac t that the subject has been
simmering on Black talk radio, new~papers,
a nd magazines since the Trib1111e-Reviell'
published the story in la te November. TheWashington Post did not write a nything on
the subject until last Friday, when the Justice Department announced it would not
investigate the reports.
Washington City Paper Editor David Carr,
who covers the Post in his monthly media
column, said professional arrogance - as
opposed lo a concerted cover-up - is the
reason the mainstream press seems to just
want this s tory to go away.
"They [editors of major newspapers) don't

have to be in a room together, d
trained together went to the ~
together. There is just an unspo\t.
ment, 'that's just those lefty nui;
Carr pointed to the Po~t 's trea1im
Jan. 9 .story, buried on page 3A...
lined "Justice Dept. Declines~
Death of Brown: Conspiracy Ta..
Despite Lack of Evidence,'' to~
newspaper's skepticism and di,di.
issue.
" It was the most grudg ing soo
ment for the Slof)," he said. "And
that story tell us? Not much.''

THE H OWARD UNI VF...R.St TV
19'18 0£N.£RAL ASSEJ\.1BLV Et. F.CT l ()NS COMMI'ITEE PRJt:'-l£NT S:
DAJ\IION WATERS

From TUITION, A1
lo 11.
\Vaters said there is no need for a
campaign spending limit and people can not buy elections.
"Traditionally there•~ been a
spending cap, I've worked on slates
that spent $9.000. I don't believe
any restrictions should be placed,"
Waters said.
M embers also approved an
increase of the "good faith" deposi t
-- which covers possible fines that
may be attributed to campaign
infractions •· to $250.

TH'E TH'UN.DEROUS VOICES OF TH'.E

VOTE

LAST CALL FOR PETITIONS
DUE JANUARY 23, 1998
F or m ore in fo nnntio n contact Darnon W:ltcn<, GA r;,c C:bainnan @ 806-4144 or 588-7568
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lre you a ,vtlman who is a f11II-ti1De student and a junior in

~liege?

)o you feel that you have great leadership experience, persona
nvolveinent in co01munity and ra111pus affairs, and academic
,i cellence?

I
Well, if· the answer is yes to the above questions,
~hy not enter the Glainour's 1998 Top Ten Colleg
~omen Competition!
or more information and/or applications, please call the office
f Stu.dent Activities at 806-7000, or stop by room 116 in the
lack burn Center.

EADLINE IS JANUARY 31,
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Applications are now being accepted for Homecoming Chair and
Treasurer

-
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Qualificat ions in brief:

w

,e

.•·

* Must be currently at Howard University full time.
-

re

* Must have at least a 2.50 Cumulative GPA.

:~

* Homecoming Chair must have been er1rolled at tioward for at least one

year.
11·

id

For more detailed infonnation, pick up ar1 application in the Office of
Student Activities

Rm. 116 Blackbum Center.
Deadline is extended t0 January 23rd 5pn1.
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ATTN: HILLTOP JOB
OPENING

•

The Hilltop is looking for an
Editorial editor this semester.
Candidates must be aware of
campus news and current events.
Critical thinkers with good news
judgement who can write are
wanted. Position. is paid. Call
Natalie for more information at
806.6866.
Please respond ASAP.
. :· You.:..~ould be overseas
by
June
!
.
.
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.
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PEACE CORPS
We are seeking more than
700 volunteers to teach English
around the world.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 7 ]
B

I\\ 1~1- Pctitions made a,dilahk
I\\. ;1- C~II to Ch.tpd
I,\\ 2\- Application ind Pe1i1i1ion, Due!

NO EXCEPTIONS!!
I\\. 2h h1eet tlw Candidate, ~l1x,r
( 1rnr II 111- p.m.
L\\. 2J Meet theCinuidatc, M1xu
~l ,,H Il.111 ~ p:n.
I\\. 111 Mee1 the C~nuidatcsMixrr
\l.1b I.iii ~ch 1,1 t l1un1

lihdbuml\3ll1n 1m ~ p.111.
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( ~·llll f .. p.rn.
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1•1.Rlll-Speakout #I
\ll'ntl1,1rt IlillIl.1ll ~ p.n
l·l·]t II-Sports Conferenr~
,ul I1.111 · r,nt
I+: B.12 Spt·akout #1
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IiVIt I~- HUSA Exclusi\·cDebate
( I
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To qualify, you need a bachelor's
degree and three months
of tutoring experience.
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ATION
alk Of Strict Carry-On Luggage Guidelines
frustrates Air Travelers, Flight Attendants
Naialic Ri,cra a sopho.1\ertismg major, left for the
~break she packed three bags
of carry-on luggage. Fum.duough 1he crowded airport.
,ming a traffic jam while
rJml. do<:, not bother Rivera as
i;,h,: IJK>w, her b.igs \\ ill nol
11

I nc1er had the preMigious

tlfthc! airlmc., lo,ing my bags
and having had to
i-t all new clothes during a
eek 1acation. I probably
·1 e1cn carr} on luggage

1tar, ago.

at a conference of the Association . policies, but unions say this policy
only allows for a greater problem.
of Flight Attendants, a union repOfficials with American Airlines
resenting 42,000 employees for 27
airlines. "Arc we safety profes- say they agree and have asked the

because ti can be a hassle," Rivera
said.
Flight auendant unions say excess
carry on baggage is a safety hazard,
endangering employees and passengers. Flight atlendants report
that they have been wailing for the
Federal Aviation Administration to
institute industry-wide restrictions
that will limit the number of carryon ba.i?s per passenger.
Some night allendants, ~uch as
Linda Romano, say stricter guidelines will enforce safely standards
for those passengers who decide to
sneak past the gate agent with five
pieces of luggage.
''The public is ignoran1, and we've
made them that way," said Romano

" If I never had the prestigious honor of the
airlines losing my bags a few years ago...I
probably wouldn't even carry on luggage
because it can be a hassle."

Natalie Rivera,
Sophomore Advertising Major
sionals or Coke and peanul taters?"
Currently, airline regulations
allow for each airline to set its own

FAA to intervene. Unions say they
want a law they can point to rather
than leaving it to the discretion of

V
iolent Crimes Against Americans
[ave Dropped, FBI Report Says
'.IUNI \

Hf

\RO

Srao· \Vritt•r

scille\tcr. John Brown was mugged.
u1t been the victim of several violent
:,aid lhc I loward University junior.
:x lb(> \\-ere domg it. they kept laughing
-~gmg 10 carh 01her. I was scared and had
for ,e1.:r,d d,1ys afterward."
ng 10 the f'BI. the amount of violent
mm111cd .,~ainst Amcru:ans dropped
::ttnl 1.1'1 )Car I fomicidc. rape. robbery and
ttpre~ntcxamples of,iolcnt crimes. Of
lier. homicide r..ites appear to remain near
•high,. ,howing no decline.
reports ma) say that crime has gone
tilt 3 lot of people don't report crimes."

'
E
,1131J,

usaid man)' people don't report crimes
jl!;(of foar and loss of trust in our legal pro-

Brown cited the recent Abner Louima case in
New York, in which the Haitian immigrant was
arrested and then sodomi,cd by officers in a
Brooklyn-area precinct station.
Some professionals agree with Brown, at least
on the aspect of whc1hcr or not to celebrate these
recent statistics.
"Should we cheer?" asked James Alan Fox,
dean of the College of Criminal Justice at
Boston's Northeastern University. •'Yes. but quietly, because crime levels remain far too high.''
One reason for th.: reduction in violent crimes
may ha\e resulted from the efforts of the National Criminal History Improvement Program. The
NCH IP is designed 10 improve communication
between computerized criminal history records
and the National Instant Background Check
system. With the help of the NCHJP, information on people ineligible to hold positions involving children. data on protection orders and people wanted, and much more important
information is easily accessible to all fifty states

and the Districl of Columbia.
"We're moving in the right direction, but we
have a long ways to go still before we can claim
victory over our crime problem," Fox said.
Brown said the FBl's numbers do not reflec1
the unreported crimes.
"I chose to go forward because I thought of all
the other people that would be victimized by
these people," Brown said. "A lot of times people don't want to deal with it no more. they just
want to get on with their lives, but I think people would go forward so they can stop this from
happening to someone else."
This year's rates were the lowest recorded by
the bureau since ii began the survey in 1973.
However, Fox recommended a cautious reading
of the statistics. pointing out that the largest
drops were in less-serious crimes such as simple assaults and minor property thefts.
··we must not get complacent into thinking that
our problems are over," Fox said. "Or else they
will quickly return."

flight attendants.
"We want legislation to make
these type of decisions, instead of
pitting agents against each other
and pitting airlines againsl each
other," said Lonny Glover of the
Association of Professional Flight
Attendants, which represents
20.000 American AirliDe employees. The union recommends limiting carry on luggage to two pieces
of20 pounds or less per passenger."
However, FAA officials said they
arc not so sure Ihat legal restrictions
will offer the bcsl remedy.
"We believe strongly this is a passenger behavior lhat needs to be
improved upon:· said Margaret
Gilligan, an FAA deputy associale

administrator. "Legislation canno1
and most likely- wi ll not be a sole
solution.''
Sophomore biology major Mis1y
Black said she usually must checkin the majori1y of her packages,
especially at the beginning and end
of the school year.
"Its very annoying when I want to
store one small bag. or my coat in
the overhead bin and there's no
room, hecause 100 many people
brought on board to many packages
while I paid extra money to checkin mine," she said.

Around The Nation
Jury Refuses to Reopen King Case
A grand jury has 1urned down requests from a former lawyer of convicted assassin James Earl Ray to reopen the Martin Luther King case.
King. a popular clergyman and civil rights leader. led the Black boycoll of Montgomery's segrcgalcd transportation system and organized
a march to Washington in 1963. Ray was found guilty of assassinating King in I963. but has unsuccessfully auempled to reopen the case
several times.

New Car Uses Less Gas
Students hungry for speed, bul starving for gas money, can look forward 10 a new car 1hat will solve that problem. General Motors has
unveiled a car that can travel up to 80 miles on a gallon of gas. GM is
in competition with other car makers to develop cars tha1 use less gas.
The car is expected to be ready for manufacturing by 2001.

Harassment Suit Filed AgaitL~t Tulk Show Host
Popular talk show host Monte I Williams is facing a sexual harassment
law suit from a former employee. Ernes10 Medina, a former executive
assis1ant on the show. claims that Williams ridiculed him because he
is homosexual. Williams has denied the charges.
High School Named After Civil Rights Leader
Despite protests from White parents, a new high school in Riverside.
Calif. has been named after civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr.
The proposed name drew complaints from White parents who were
concerned that the school. which will be two-thirds While. would be
pcrcdved as a predominately Black high school and will hurt s1udcnts
college admission opportunities. The school is scheduled to open in
September 1999.

Black Farmers Meet With President

GAIN STRENGTII IN N UMBERS Ar GW
Positi o n vo urs-,·J f fo r .1 s u c.-,:cs!',flll pro fc!'>!'> ion ,ll career \\'ilh o il~ o f
( i \\ ~ ~ ra dua tc pro g ra n1!', 111 accou n tin~ and ta xat ion

In an effort to battle racism within the Agriculture Departmenl, more
than 100 Black farmers met with Presidenl Clinton and members of
the Congressional Black Caucus last month. The meeting stemmed
from complaints that Black farmers were being denied loans, land and
other govern ment benefi1s. Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickman
announced that the USDA plans to improve its civil rights progr.im
which will aim 10 solve some of the issues raised by the Black farmers.
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''Make of me always a man [woman]
who questions!'
--Frantz Fanon
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Honoring
Ron Brown
As one of the most influential and revered empowered people in the United States.
African Americans in the past decade, Ron
Whether the evidence is concrete, and most
Brown set a standard for Black empowerment mainstream media have said it is not, failure to
and entrepreneurship in this country at a time launch a thorough investigation into his death
when many in our community struggle to make would be a callous affront to the concerns of
themselves truly free.
millions of African Americans.
As the first African-American Commerce SecLike the possible link between crack and the
retary, one of the first senior ~ - - -- -R
- -V-IE--W-:____, CIA, the mainstream media
0
0
cabinet positions to be
mogulshavedonetheirbestto
appointed to an African AmerJanet Reno must
make the public believe ideas
ican in the history of the exechonor Brown's death that Brown was murdered are
utive branch, Brown was
with a detailed
just conspiracy theories, (a
poised to make a real differphrase that now equates to
ence in the economic life of
investigation.
"Black hysteria" among some
African Americans.
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. writers).
Ron Brown was instrumental in raising the
But let's not be so naive or conceited to believe
level of influence African Americans exercise that Brown's death could not have been orchesin running the country, especially in the eco- trated. The assertions that the military examinnomic areas where we are affected the most. ers who viewed the body failed to properly
Through his counsel to the president, he got determine that a hole in Brown's head was not
other African Americans top jobs such as Sec- caused by a bullet, and the immediate treatment
retary of Labor Alexis Herman.
of the crash as an accident rather than sabotage
As the chairman of the Democratic National leaves serious doubts in scrupulous minds.
Committee, he was instrumental in assuring Bill
President Clinton owes a debt to Ron Brown.
Clinton's presidential victory. Brown also He can fulfill it by ordering Attorney General
achieved notoriety and success through his Janet Reno to do a full scale investigation and
many business ventures and by strengthening autopsy. At the very least this will stem the fears
ties between African and African-American that Brown was murdered and restore some
entrepreneurs.
semblance of African-American trust in a politHis death was a tragedy not only for African- ical system that continues to slight our concerns.
American people here and abroad, but for all dis-
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Quote Of The ·\Veek
"Occassionally ,ve have received bomb threats, hut they usually con1c
around exan1 tin1e."
--Harvey Ar111stro11g, Ca111pus Police
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Reflecting On King's
Dream
Thirty years ago, fires ripped through hundreds taged."
of cities in the United States burning down
The main strategy was a planned sit-in at all
communities, businesses and a sense of hope in major federal government buildings and in city
the Black community.
traffic to shut the city down. King now called
Martin Luther King Jr. was assassinated on his movement a "class struggle," but his death
April 4, 1968 effectively ending 12 years of civil cut his plans short.
disobedience and social struggles for equality.
Like Malcolm X he was a realist, highlighting
While there were many leaders before him, President Kennedy's misplaced priorities in the
King still remains the consummate symbol of space program over civil rights for Blacks.
the struggle for equality in United States.
King was also an "internationalist, seeking
But in the Black community, which has more human rights for colonized countries abroad and
than 60 percent of its youth born into poverty, spoke out against the Vietnam War.
with many children unable to meet average
As Malcolm X was a militant for change, so
reading and math scores.
was King who said in 1963
Today, many in our genera" ...the price that our nation
tion look disdainfully on the
OUR VIEW:
must pay for the continued
nonviolence of Civil Rights
We must return to
oppression of the Negro is a
and grumble about our ecoprice of its own destruction."
nomic well-being. We have
King's ideas.
lfwe are to say that Malcolm
championed heroes like MalX was a radical, militant for
colm X instead for his mili- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. the cause of freedom, we cantancy.
not deny this of King.
But with King's birthday affording us the day
We must reacquaint ourselves with the beliefs
off, we should take time to reflect on the yet and ideology of King. He not only provided
unfulfilled aspects of King's dream that the held massive calculated and planned civil disobedimore dear than integration.
ence, but called us to act morally.
When we see McDonald's praise King, it's easy
Moral leadership and courage is something we
to think that all he stood for was accommoda- need desperately in this era of relativity, apathy
tion and integration. But King was a far more and individualism- ideas which have somerevolutionary figure.
how become acceptable and even glamorous.
After desegregation, King's final struggle
Martin Luther King called us not to do what
remained clear-the inequities built into the cap- is comfortable or convenient and said that we
italist state must be overcome.
must never wait for change. He called us to do
In 1967, King began the Poor People's Cam- what is right, and in 1998 this is what Black
paign so that, as he said, "jobs and income will Americans must be about.
be put in the hands of the tormented poor."
He planned a protest of poor people and sympathizers from all backgrounds to march to
Washington, D.C. to force Congress to enact "a
$12 billion Bill of Rights for the disadvan-
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As one of the oldest student iqstitu.tions at Howard University The Hilltop seeks I (
.
em~ody the Un1vers1ty's mo tto of 'lruth and Service.
Since 1924, _The Hilltop has served as the watchdog of the University facilitatin• ..,
ahccess to 1nforn1ation and stimulating (?ri.tical ttio.ught and intellectual debatl
T rough_our news coverage a!)d Iead _op1ruon-mak1ng, we hope to set a standanh
collegiate newspaper~ and JOurnai1sm. ~e champion the sludent voice within
Un1vers1hes across this nation and around the world .
E
.As a memb~r: of the. Black pr~s, it is our duty to seek out news that affects the tL va
hves and poh~1cal being of African Americans so that we may dete r01ine our co11114y.
Without knowledge of ourselves, we are like a tree without roots.
for
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. THE HILLTOP encourages yo11 to share yo11r views, opinions and ideas. \.\~ p11blish
material addressed to us, and routinely edit letlers for space and style. Letiers as well as ell
. ~aries 11111st be typed signed withf11/I addresses and telephone 111111,bers.
The op1111011s expressed 011 the Editorial Page are solely the 1•iews of the Editorial Boor.
do not reflect the opinions of Howard Universit): its ad111i11istratio11, THE HIUTOP Board
students.
Please address letters and comments to:
Editorial editor
T he Hilltop
2251 Sh erman Ave. NW
Washington, D.C. 20001
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The Penalty For
Being Black
In 1997
the government
of
the
United
States of
America
succeeded
in cxccutbrgc;t number of its own
-mce 1hc 1930s.
(JIC, Tuxas, executed 38 peoJDI IJSt )Car -- 23 of them
American. Officials had
ltl'.le~ecute the fin.t woman
; 110 death by the courts
~Ci1il War, but her cxccupo,!poncd because of preson Texa, Gov. George Bush
ri~h1-wing Christian con~ho have r.lllied around
ot.

"icri were put to death on

and without much fandied without any notice
theouLsidc world and arc
!:mer with only their fami:'klllrD lhcm.
~ US states, death sen1"lded down in many less2trials were being carried
ll11h3t the majority of men
«.uh this }Car were Black
~1 of them convicted for
Jted homicides makes you
d tlu, i~ what politicians
'lea lk) declared the now
'11.r on drugs."
)OU believe in the death
~ no bcaring on this new
oom the American crimn,y,tem.
I hear about these exccu11111<for 1f Justice is really
&'1Jlh.:rs, moM not even out
liX a few )car.. older than
1i!u.1ll~ injected and gassed
f the price that paid for
.Jg. Black and stupid ... a
~• that plagues us al I at

crime and were too poor, too foolish, too hard-headed, too innocent
or too guilty, and too Black to get a
good lawyer like Johnny Cochran
or a fair trial without the media
hype, they will die.
I wonder why the Arab man who
bombed the World Trade Center in
1996, killing eight and wounding
hundreds more, will not be put to
death? And while Timothy
McVeigh was sentenced to die, why
won't Terry Nichols, his accomplice in the Oklahoma City bombing face the same fate?
I wasn't in the courtroom for either
trial so I'm not sure of the facts and
evidence, but I do watch "Law and
Order" often enough to know that
a conviction is a conviction.
Are Americans becoming too
hasty to kill each other, whether it
be on the street corner or in the state
correctional facility? [ am not sure
of the answer.
I do know that 50 percent of
brothers and 27 percent of sisters
will be at the mercy of the American criminal justice system at least
once in their lives.
With statistics like these I think it's
time to take a more serious look at
the death penalty in America and
what it means for our people who
arc three times as likely to be put to
death than the average White man.
Beyond political prisoners like
Mumia Abu Jamal. how does the
death penalty and its new found
support from politicians and judges
affect the future of Africans in
America'?
J u~t food for thought ... at this
rate that young Black man who is
accused of killing the Black D. C.
police officer last ntOnth. if convicted, will be seeing his victim
sooner than he reali,cs.
The columnist is a senioranthmpology and history major.

,. lhe-e men commiued a

l.RISSE LAt.-fBERT

1\'hose World Is This?
I was 5 years old I
ll!ltend Howard Universi~ was an assistant coach
Bison football team, and
·gabout the blue and white
.appealed to me.
:arday afternoons, my
· •ould take me to my
gwcs and r would get
.~in the spectacle of Black
,.~ball.
llllODg the masses who
Greene Stadium back in
t:occ the artificial turf and
call and response of
~'10 ... 8'1son.1"
,e Saturda} afternoons, I
:id with the idea of being
.,ecampus, surrounded by
of 1he game. Back then,
1:une, were the event. At
, lh~ way it appeared to
,entary eyes. I would
!he students. dressed in
~~. rocking the bleachtdrummer's beat.
~bit felt good to be amidst
,spirued crowd, it was the
~l.irching Band that cap, ) attention. The way the
1 :bill "dancing girls" (as
J.unt tagged them) comlhe crowds atten1ion was
!tlitf.
to lo1e the way the drum
•ould lead the band on10
dduring performances.
· !b-~tcp routines, accom,ith tho~c funny looking
:.Ilda powerful presence as
4!!ll the opponent's band
:b)1ng field.
.;n my father left I loward
•) one sca~on. I carried
tJ memories of my SaturGreene Stadium with me
:tie I traveled. That one
-:Uv.ith Howard solidified
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A Code Of Ethics For Faculty

In my travels around campus, I
come into contact with graduat
students who. like me, arc bala:ic~
ing hectic schedules. On occasion
I encounter graduate students wh~
may have been touched with
dition associated with aca: co~culture and is politely refe demic
unbecoming faculty bcha n:e 10 as
Recently communic / 1or. . h
Adam Faden resident af~g Wit
uate Studen; PCo .
~ Grnd1
U . s·t , G ~nc\ a; arvard
ntiver •dySs . ra ua le hchodol of
A r s an
c1ences'd. s are
the
th
same concerns
regar
mg
e
need
. .
. .
to begm rnvesugatrng
ways to
. .
assure proper advising and treatment of students.
.
st
At. the la town hall meeting,
P~es ident Swygert was c?nfron!ed
with _student problems mcluding
conflicts between faculty and stu-
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students doing years prior. Perhaps
it was pretty shallow to base my
college educational goals on the
excitement of football games, but I
assume my parents were satisfied
with the fact that at least I had
dreams of going to college.
I hung a blue and white Howard
banner on my bedroom wall, my
only piece of memorabilia from
those Saturday afternoons. That
banner hung in my room until I was
in the 10th grade, when my mother's friend, a Howard alumnus, supplied me with a new one. She said
that my banner. which had faded
from navy blue to dingy gr.ly over
the years, was pathetic.
If I was going to be a Bison, I had
to represent.
When [ wen t home this past
Christmas break, I found that banner in a drawer. I held it in my
hands and smiled, as various emotions developed internally. Echoes
of my childhood chatter sped
through my mind.
l reflected on how I used to lie
awake at night thinking about what
life would be like at Howard and in
the "real" world.
Not too much has changed since
my childhood. I still lie awake at
night contemplating the future, but
I also think of how far I have come.
I am on the verge of taking the next
step in life, of being a college graduate.
Although last semester I plotted
every feasible scheme of prolonging my entrance into the "real"
world, now I look forward to my
inevitable transition. I have come to
realize that there is so much life
beyond the gates of this University.
The whole world is out there for
the taking, if I really want it. I
remain focused on May 9, realizing
that the world is mine.

ERIN

d

.
,
~~ts. Here, at Howard, we need to
gt\C Sludents a r_eal way to be guarantced appropnat~ treatment and
set the standard ?a11o_n:1lly for other
co~legcs and umvers111cs by devcl0 P•?g a Code of Ethics for faculty.
Given that ~he mission of all colleges and umversities is to educate
~nd l~e me31?s by which education
is del!vered _is through facu lty, the
qucSllon anscs as why students
may be confronted with questionable faculty behaviors given that
the1r
· JO
· bs should be congruent with
·
th e m1ss1on
· · of any college or um·
· -- to ·impart knowledge and
vers11y
education.
Two resolu tions were recently
passed at the National Conference
of Graduate Student Councils in
New Orleans last month responding
to student complaints of faculty

.
.
misconduct and unprofessional
behavior. .
('- need ex1~ts to develop ~~~hamsms t? ou_thne the respons1b1hu~s
and obhgallons faculty have to their
students -- like expectations of
access to advisors. help in career
development, mentoring in
research and teaching. and the right
to be treated with respect. Any abusive-type behaviors by professors
that may potentiall y disrupt the
quality of life and the educational
progress of students should not be
tolerated.
· there are codes of ethics
· ·m
While
place for such professions as law
and medicine, and even students
must function within a code of
ethics, there appear to be none for
academia.
As an example, while a code of

The co/11111nist is a senior film
majo,:

The writer is a doctoral student in
Sociology and is the Chair of the
Academic Committee for the Graduate Studem Council.

R McKINNEY

Validating Reflections
As I leave the ballroom of the
Blackburn Center after paying my
spring semester tuition, I smile at
the gold and blue validation sticker that l have neatly placed on the
back of my HU ID. rt joins the
rainbow of validation stickers that
have allowed me to continue my
walk on this campus through the
years.
But before I make my way out the
exit, I toss the small square of paper
the sticker was given to me on into
the trash and I notice hundreds of
the same little white squares sprinkled down the back steps as I leave.
That's when I realized, "Tilis is it!"
This is the last time I have to go
through registration in pursuit of
my undergraduate degree (hopefully). As sentimental and silly as
it may sound, I'm going to miss this
ti ring, exhausting and grudging

experience.
I will miss bonding with someone
I've never met before and listening
to their registration woes as we wait
for hours in line. I will miss hanging out with friends as we pick
classes in the counseling office
because we're to busy to sec each
other for the rest of the semester.
And I'll miss that feeling of true validation at the beginning of each
semester every time l stick that little circle of confirmation on my ID.
I've also learned a lot after going
through this process every year. I've
learned how to not accept the
answer "No!" because there is
always a way if you're willing to be
reasonable and keep your faith. If
you hear, "No, you may not write a
personal check," you give the "thisi s-a- B I ack-un i versi t y-and-i tshould-be-trying-to-support-the-

v~s A
11Mtt?F

efforts-of-a-Black-student-tryingto-get-an-education-and-Whitcschools-accept-personal-checks"
speech while mai ntaining a professional attitude.
On a larger scale, the experience
brings a realization of what is to
come. Registration is a beginning to
an end -- the end of my years at
Howard.
Although many of my friends
have heard me curse the school in
moments of my heated anger, I have
a developed a deep love for this
institution. Howard has changed
me from a young, naive, brighteyed teen-ager into a mature, cognizant, focused woman.
At Howard, I have seen historical
events transpire, formed lifetime
friends and developed a sense of
self. I have also survived rumors
started by people who wish they

knew me, dramatic escapades and
pain caused by those I cared about.
All of these things have made me
stronger and more prepared to step
out into the world and succeed.
It's funny how some pieces of
paper drew these thoughts, but I'm
glad they did. Like those pieces of
paper spreading out along my path,
those individuals (positive and negative) I have met here will spread
out down the path of life. Hopefully, I wiJI meet the positive ones
again.
The writer is a senior broadcast
journalism major and Managing
editor of The Hilltop.
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~) age. I declared to fam•!ri..'nds that I wnnted to go
(d M) parents would smile
'lcdon about my dreams of
Hc,.,,ard and danci ng with
d. )Ult as I had witnessed

.
ethics for students is found in the
registration booklets for the Spring
semester at H.U., none is indicated
for ~acuity. Because "the fate of
empires depends on the education
of youth" (Aristotle), we must
begin to consider the development
and implementation of a code of
ethics for faculty as a mechanism to
assure the foundation for proper
professional relationships between
faculty and students which, in turn,
will promote a supportive environment and the continued growth of
·
· students.
Howard Uruvers11y
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Studen_ts Struggle To Find Ways To Ease Hunger Pains
RLINE

A. HUGHES

Cohen, a junior legal
unications major, often
himself trying to stretch
diocre meal of spaghetti
week until his next payday.
imes he eats chicken livd gizzards because they
· -cheap.
chael Moss, a freshman
ical civilization major,
gged his microfridge and
in his closet because it was
te of space and energy. He
there is never any food in
use his food stamps were
rarily revoked.
in desperate times, Erika
r, a freshman marketing
takes a handful of launto the sink. She said she
t afford to spend $1.50 to
and dry each load of launwhen she could use that
eto get to work via bus or
nds like the beginning
of poverty, or at least
to it.
ing from check to check,
· g into the cafeteria for a
ot meal or dropping in on
right around dinner time
few methods college stus depend on sometimes
they are able to go back
to parents' home-cooked
and spoiled treatment.
ditions like these plague
college students whether
live on or off campus, have
olarship or work (or both).
leaves students to deal with
·al starvation, economic
omfort or down-and-out
yproblems.
nately, students are usuable to find both traditiondmakeshift alternatives to
with their individual situns.
oss said he knew times were

been around for h

Lack of funds often leave students looking into empty refrigerators.

go1ngto
be tough. He came to Howard
prepared.
"Yeah, I got food stamps. I got
them when I was at home, so I
got them here too," Moss said.
"They took them away though,
so I'm still waiting on the
results of my application. I'm
on the meal plan at the caf'
though, so I'm doing OK."
Campus residents like Moss,
especially first- and secondyear students, are required to
purchase the meal plan.
Because of the fixed hours of
the cafeteria, the return of students' hunger pains tend to kick
in around 10 p.m.
"It gets too crowded at the
caf' around 7 p.m., so I eat dinner pretty early, then later on I
get really hungry," said Richard
Wilkin, a junior history major.
"I do starve on the weekends,
though."
To remedy this predicament,
many students take advantage .
of Blackburn's buffet-style services and stock up on fruits,

cereal or anything they can preserve and that is edible for a
welcomed midnight-snack.
"I've taken fruit, cereal, vegetarian hamburgers and drinks,"
Wilkin said. "I took a container in my bag into the caf'. I
would take food for my boys,
too, because it's not required
that we're on the meal plan
since we live in Slowe Hall, so
it seems like they never have
enough to eat."
Those not on the meal plan
that choose to live in the offcampus dorms or independently, often suffer more.
"My diet consists of meat and
bread," said Denise Aikens, a
junior film major who lives in
the West Howard Plaza Towers.
"When I run out of that, I
become a vegetarian for two or
three days until my next check
comes. Then I go to the grocery
store. I'm never completely out
of food though."
Cohen's refrigerator shelves
are often empty.
"We're guys. We don't really

know how to shop," he said,
commenting on his and his
roommate's habits. "It's too
expensive to eat at the University. My dining dollars go in a
month -- $300 worth. Prices are
too high. That's about 50 to -75
bucks a week -- for two meals a
day."
Cohen said he has to leave his
car at home because of the
expense of gas.
"It's hard," Cohen said. "I am
an independent student paying
for my tuition from my own
pocket. Other students are able
to depend on their parents for
money and food."
Those "other students" say
they keep a budget to avoid situations like Cohen's.
"In a way it is kind of hard to
budget my money even though
my parents send me money, but
I keep a look at my checkbook
and I know what I need to buy,"
said Monique Perard, a junior
pre-physical therapy major.
Draper said she also depends
on her parents for income, but

uses it
wisely.
"The money my parents send
me, I really budget," she said. "I
get the smallest amount of
things at the store and I buy
stuff on sale. I cook for myself,
only once a day to save on food.
[I cook] only stuff that I know
will last a day or two."
As students continue to struggle not only in their studies,
jobs and for successful futures,
many must cope with simply
struggling to get by whether the
matter be minuscule or major.
Knowing how to deal with the
situation and knowing where to
get assistance is the key in getting through it.
"I know there are places for
me to go. It's just embarrassing
sometimes," Cohen said. "I
mean, I'm not hard up for anything, or poor. Sometimes,
things just get rough, and it's
hard."

Surviving Getting Pulled Over By The Police
ALEXANDRA PHANOR

Sophomore political science
Dlajor, Shawn James learned
hard way how one's attitude
ard an officer can place
in a tight situation. He and
1friend were driving to his
!landmother's house when he
':8 pulled over by the police.
illeWe were not doing anything
gal," James said. "They just
!anted to harass us 'cause we're

Black."
This is uot the frrst time James
~ been stopped by police.
lames said he asked the offiwhat_ he did wrong, but the
cer did not answer him. As
~ African-American male
Mled over by the police in the
~ddle ?f a dark highway,
ames said he was scared.
:er arguing with James for
minutes the officer returned
lo his car
'
.
He Was calling for back up,"
1
ames said. He said another
IXllice car showed up in a mat~ of seconds. "At this point I
: cursing them all out."
~ 0th men were pulled out of
ecar, handcuffed and thrown
1
~he ground. The police
J ched the car for an hour,
ilnes Said
'F
.
l\o rom now on when I get
g~Pfd by the cops I refuse to
the ouct," James said. He said
to ~olice use that as an excuse
'In disrespectful.
Ass e _National Black Police
"· OCiation in the district and
""p .
co roiect Pace, a police and
illrnu n1ty
· enterprise, preParect "W
hat to do when
110
PPed by the police." This
Pamphlet lists guidelines on

l

medical respect until the
c Medical Association
te form of therapy. According to R
, but has a success record of 70
bad habits and helping people o

Photo by Aida Muluneh

cer may be investigating a although motorists have the
complaint in the neighborhood right to decline answering
or following up a radio call questions that sound accusatoconcerning a crime committed ry.
in the area.
When stopped in a vehicle,
"Of course there are times
when the cop stops you for no motorists should turn on the
reason," Hampton said. "They dome light and keep their hands
can be wrong or right, but they on the steering wheel as much
have the gun." He said it is as possible so that the officer
ludicrous to challenge a police doesn't think they are reaching
officer.
for a weapon.
Hampton speaks from expePeople should watch the tone
rience. He was a victim of of their voice when speaking to
unlawful stops by police offithe police. Officers must introcers.
duce themselves and tell drivers
.•, I He said he was driving with
'ff his wife and child when some- why they were pulled over.
. For Scotty Elyburn, a junior
how his child managed to slip
radio-TV-film major, this was
out of the seat belt. Hampton
not the case.
HYP'::1£ said he decided to stop the car
Elyburn, who ran a red light
to adjust his child's seat belt.
in Prince George's County, said
"As I made a right turn I
he was harassed by the police.
heard sirens, so I pulled over,"
He was given a ticket, but it did
Hampton said. He said he got
not end there. The officers
out of the car, but the police
demanded to search his car
officer hollered from the PA
even after Elyburn told them
system telling Hampton to get
they couldn't.
back in his car. Hampton said
"I was asking him questions
the officer was not following
and he would tell me to shut
the correct guidelines.
up," Elyburn said. "I told him
The officer claimed Hampton
he was abusing his power."
made an illegal turn. He said
Hampton's advice is to forget
he followed the officer's
arguing because you will probinstructions although he knew
ably end up talking yourself
there was no reason for him to
into jail. He said most times the
The National Black Police Association off=~~t~b~::~~,!~neh have been pulled over.
officer is not listening.
that explains how to avoid confrontations if pulled over.
"He did not know I was a cop
"Record the event in your
at the time," Hampton said. "I
head. Make sure you know the
how to avoid going to jail or cate the public on their rights as filed a report and won."
officer's name and badge numeven being physically harmed. citizens and to teach them sevWhen the officer asked
"African Americans have his- eral ways to avoid drastic con- Hampton why he didn't men- ber. Remember the location and
time of day. When the event is
tor.ically been on the receiving frontations with the police."
tion he was a cop he said, "Why
According to the information
over you can then precede to
end of violence from police,"
should
it
make
a
difference?"
said Ronald Hampton, a retired in the pamphlet, if someone is
file a complaint," Hampton
The
pamphlet
urges
everyone
officer and NBPA executive stopped by the police there, is
said.
director. "The idea was to edu- usually a reason for it. The offi- to answer all questions,

din order to "tap" into the brain,
or asked to relax and clear their
ons. The doctor then begins to sen
es to the patient that will help ·
its. By making suggestions to a
~ypnotized,
she becomes less
.
.
1s conscious.
·s a state where a person beco
less associated with thernselve
become more open to suggestio
overcome when they are more ab
Sion and in movies hypnosis 1s
ontrolled sleep state that can be tri
and whistles. Stage hypnotists infl
think hypnosis puts a person directly
of the hypnotist.
pist Clifford Dunning said lhl!/
yals of people barking like
chickens are only myths.
far from the truth it's unbe
said. "You actually become more
u're hypnotized. Your mind reaches a
awareness. You cannot be made to do
t you would not normally do in the w
· g to Frederick Ackerman, a hypnosis
Maryland, there are only two types of
annot be hypnotized: those who are
d and those who don't want to
osis varies from person to
1 fall in the middle while only a few
hi hly hypnotizable or cannot be hypn
some in the medical profession questiOII
hypnotherapy has become a popular
r pt10ple.
Sanders, a 22-year-old Africanmajor, said she would be willing to try Ji

Local Hypnosis Centers
-- Dr. Mark Rosse, MD
3201 New Mexico Ave., N.W.
202-364-0202
-- Clifford Dunning, Ph.D.
6062 Arlington Blvd.
703-237-8801
-- Frederick Ackerman
8830 Cameron St.
301-585-5374
-- Georgetown Hypnosis Clinic
3000 M St., N.W.
202-333-7699
--Institute for Ethical & Clinical Hypnosis
2510 M St., N.W
331-1218
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D.C. Producer Caps Success With New Record Lab
By ] EH' LYLES
Hilltop Staff Writer

He started out selling tapes on Georgia
Avenue in front of Wonder Pla1.:a. He ended
up producing acts like Notorious B.J.G.,
Faith Evans, 112 and the new R&B sensation Frankie.
ll's been a long journey for Chuck Thompson, native of Washington, D.C., but the 29year-old producer extraordinaire made his
dream a reality.
The former LeDroit Park resident started
his O\\. n record label, ChuckLifc Production
on 908 Pennsylvania Ave., S.F.. Thompson
originally wanted to call his label "Chuck
Wagon," but after much copyright controversy he decided 10 change the name to
ChuckLife.
"I wanted something new, and I stand for
lifc--all aspects of it. The good times, the
bad times and not so much the glitz and
glamour," Thompson said. "I'm not quite
sure what direction it will take yet, because
just like in life, it's difficult to predict. but
whatever it is. it will be positive."
Thompson is quick to say that his success
didn't come overnight.

"I played with almost every D.C. gogo band. I started with Chaos,
then Pctworlh. Air Raid.
then Chuck Brown
and the Soul
Searchers,"
Thompson
said. "With
them, I
toured
G c r many
a n d
Japan,
which
was a
I r i p
'cause I
was only
19 at the
time."
Thompson
began playing the
drums when he was
three years old. He also
learned to play the guitar.
bass, trombone, and keyboards
from listening 10 the radio and mimicking
what he heard.

L I k ,:
man) art1sb. Thompson got his big break

after sending demo tapes out and being
we ll-received by an established
label/act/producer who was willing to
give a virtual unknown a shot. In
T hompson's case, Scan
"Puffy" Combs was willing
to give him a try.
"Puff became my
manager and put me
to work on Mary's
[Mary J . Blige]
album," Thompson
said. "My stuff
was so much different from the
other production
that the} let me
work on more and
more of the album."
The first track
Thompson produced for
Bligc was "You Remind
Mc," which went on to
receive a Grammy nomination.
helping Thompson to become ahot
property.
His success equals gold and platinum
results with such arti!.ls as Usher. Notorious B 1.C,., Faith Evans, New Edition, Jay-

Zand Lhe L.0.X.
Thompson is still gelling adju11 ]
ning hi!, own label.
"There's a lot 10 learn about
business. A lot of hands-on. l\
said.
At his side duri ng those challent
i~ his business and life partnct.
Tracey.
"She has been very instrumeni.:?e ,
me to where I've been," he said..,...and helped me make my music,
get it out, then to Puffy, now m}e·rc
She's a very strong push to 11h:\il
today.•
►Ja
Chalh:nges presem themsell'C\ ott
ety of ways, but perhaps the lllO! <>ll
challenge has been to promote t:.
artists.
,. 0
Thompson decided to establi\h ~e
Washington 10 bridge the gap be er
District and New York.
lal
"Do your best to shine and ~)U
notice you,"Thompson said. "Ge,ri
the business and take your time T, al
changes every day and you
ready opportunity meets prcp;llt'_~·

h:;

~•.

Black Hair: A Work In Progress
By 13RANOI

FORTE

Hilltop Staff Writer

Like a canvas painting of the
Black Madonna or sculpture of the
Egyptian Sphinx, Black hair is an
an form that comes in a variety of
tints, textures and dimensions. The
art of Black hair proves to be an
expression of self. culture and spirituality. It comes in an array of
innovative styles that continue to set
trends in modern day society.
Just as an artist uses a paint brush
10 create life into a painting, hair
stylists are artists as well, sculpting
art forms onto the crown, creating
a work of art and telling a story.
Through Black hair, there exists
variations of90-degrec angle bobs.
elegant up-dos. braids, curly and
straightened weaves. and short
sassy cuts. These various forms

breathe personality and flavor into
the aesthetics of the Black culture.
making it an art form.
One who has mastered Black hair
care tor seven years, is stylist Kim
Dee from Black Radience Hair
Salon located at 1404 11 St.. N.E.
Dec said Black hair is definitely an
art form when properly nurtured.
"Black hair is an art form that
will allow an artist to create illusions from his or her mind," Dec
said. "Black Radiencc is a salon
lhat has mastered many art forms,
like our funky flips. We add funk to
our hairstyles and take hair to
another level."
For many hair stylists. Black hair
is an art form that takes hard work
and ambition 10 preserve its image.
Maynord Matthews, refers 10 himself as a hair artist at Elgin Charles
Hair Salon in Be,erly Hills, Calif
Matthews insists that Black hair

stylists are the most sincere and
hardworking artists in the world.
"We have 10 do more to Black hair
to achie,e that run-way look and to
keep our image in perspective,"
Mr,tthews said. "Black hair stylists
ha,c the hardest job as artists and
get paid Lhc least."
The art form of Black hair, for
man). ser,es as a cultural and spiritual arfr,tic expression. pro, ing to
he hi,torical and sacred.
Safia Addison, a sophomore education major, said she, like the Bible
prophet Samson. finds her hair is
her slrcngth.
"Your h.:ad is your temple and
your hair is what protects your ternpie," Addison said. "Your hair is
like a shield, which means that i1
hears a lot."
Hislor) book, have revealed that
for African queens Cleopatra and
Sheba, hair was essential to their

Beauticians, like the one above, have turned hair styling Into a form of art.

lh:ing and image. Cleopatra. like
,omc women of today, became
obsessed with her image. She wore
wigs. weaves. braids and was infatuatcd with red and orange hues and

tints. Stylist Robi n Johnson of
Pauion Hair Salon located at 2602
Georgia Ave .. said she, too is
obsessed with her tresses.
"My hair is a versatile expression

Photo by~

of me." Johnson s:iid '
se:q and c,en sm, }-

New Recording Artist Mixes Old With The N
By BR\1'D1

F ORTE

Hilltop Staff Writer

Photo courtesy La Face

Versatile, u111que and lovable. beM defines a new-onthe-scene Laface R&B artist
by the name of Sam Salter.
\Vorth checking out. 19-ycarold Salter knows more about
"puppy love" than grownfolks assume.
Salter's debut album ''It's
On Tonight." is a 13-track
album full of the soulful
vocals R&B lovers have been
waiting for since Johnny Gill.
Salter, a nati vc of Los
Angeles, began singing in

'7his album can relate to all
relationships between men and women,
whether it be sexual, emotional, or
psychological!'

-- Sanz Salter, Singer
the church choir. Saller said
in his teen-age years he knew
his potential, but could not
envision his futuristic stardom.
"I knew I was blessed,, ith
a beautiful voice, but I ne,cr
took it seriously," Salter said.

Salter was in,pired to take
his singing career to another
le,cl when he won Lhe Rcscda High School talent show
singing competition his
senior }Car. It was then that
Salter sought all avenues of
the entertainment industry 10

manifest his dreams of
becoming a star.
Salter's ambient tenor ,oice
may remind ~ou of Laface
artist Usher. with a 1w1sl of
Brian McKnight, 111 "There
You Are" and "C'oulda' Been
Mc."
AILhough Salter may be a
little young for old school
LuLhcr Vandross fans, those
who bump i.cx ~ymbol R.
Kelly on a late night, will put
track munocr two. "After 12
Before 6." on repeat.
"This album can relate to
all rela tionships hctwccn
men and women, whether it
be ~exual, emotional, or psy-

chological." Salter said. "I
express e\'Cr) emotion
throughout my album."
The ~mgcr docs indeed
express ever)' emotion on
"It's On 1on1gh1." In "l Lon:
You Both," Salter 111 a compelling tone, sings about a
woman who is imolvcd with
a man who is not the father
of her child. but he i, willing
to accept the child as hb
own.
His deep mahogan> 5-foot6 inch frame, may be fam1l1ar to tho~c who attended this
year's Homecom111g Fn\hion
Show. Salter, along with his
energetic dancers, added a

Sam Salter

eone
•
1sses OU.
®

touch of seasorun~
mediocre event
As old-school RJ
wait for arufiml 1
fade along with I~•
computcn,cd 1e1: :
Sam Salter\ >01! • !
will fi,e listener.
the mind. bod}
while rcmainini
R&B
"I sec my--elf ~IL.
records in the )U
, 1sualiLe gemng t
h} pcd hkc Frnnlicl
and M,11e. I \\anl
as an artist," S311ei
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l Arts, Entertainment, Nightlife
The District, aryland,Virginia
~

~ire
-iri,, efgn11anc es
lflle
aii11 erier Hold Your Piece"
bc1. "t performed at Dance
3.fll . This journe) into an
llri••eial gay marriage runs
~1iJt and Saturda) at 8

md Sunday at 7 p.m.
weekend Cross Cur~~ , will perform modern
tSaturday at 8 p.m. and
~ill !:.I) at 4 p.m. For ticket
1~ ~and more information.
1f'llt 202) 269-1600. Dance
'. be : is located at 3 225
r~ct

hSt.,N.E.
, Margarida's Way," a
i't\medy of dictatorship
through Jan. 18 at the
,Theatre in honor of its
anniversary season.
running through Feb. 8
'lilLer PriLe winner.
1 Wilson's follow-up
oTrams Running." the

ences is located at 2100 C
St., N.W. For more information. call 334-2436.
The Kennedy Center offers
free performances daily on
its Millennium Stage at 6
p.m. No tickets are required.
For a list of updated perforn1ances, call (202) 467-4600.
The Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F St., N. W.
The Washington Performing
Arts Society presents
Wo1nen of the Gospel Mass
Choir on Sunday at the
Kennedy Center Concert
Hall. The choir will present
a musical tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. titled "Sisters in Song," directed by
Evelyn Simpson Curenton.
Special guests include Trama ine Hawkins and Ann
Nesby. Tickets are priced

Exhibits
"Sports in Art," an exhibit
coinciding with the opening
of the MCI Center, runs
through March 5. Celebrating sports as envisioned by a
variety of painters, sculptors
and photographers. the
works exhibited include
those by artists such as Paul
Cadmus, H arold Edgerton,
William H. Johnson and Man
Ray. The exhibit is located at
the National Museum of
American A rt. For more
information, call (202) 3572627. Admission is free. The
museum is located at Eighth
and G streets, N.W.
"With These Hands: African
Men and the Quilting Tradition" runs thro ugh March at
the Anacostia Museum.
1\venty-five quilts are on dis-

o lhe
Photo courtesy of WPAS

fans
; 1 10

in of the

Gospel Mass Choir are performing at the Kennedy Center Concert Hall Sunday.

dsof ·

med "Seven Guitars."
rket and show time
C for
,ation. call (202) 332.oul,
The Studio Theatre is
ictl)
i:Jat 1333 P St., N.W.
Og),
)UOd

.king

~alional Musical Arts
ro\\d ,her Ensemble celeverl)
another season of free
evil)'
.(rmusic with the 50th
ersary of the 33 I /3
J Sunday at 4 p.m.
g and piano perfor.c- will include John
. Maurice Ravel and
Wilder at the National
..tmy of Sciences. A prec:n discussion begins at
· Admission is free. The
nal Academy of Scican

from $12-40. For more inforn1ation, call (202) 833-9800.
The Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F St., N.W.
"H aving Our Say," the play
based on the book of the life
of the Delaney Sisters will be
performed Jan. 31 and Feb. l
at Cramton Auditorium.
Tickets are $IO for students.
For more information call
(202) 432-SEAT. Cramton
Auditorium is located on the
campus of Howard University.

play made by African-American men from across the
country. This exhibits marks
the reopening of the museum. The museum is located
at 1901 Fort Pl., S.E.
The National Building
Museum exhibits "Planning
Washington's Monumental
Core: L'Enfant to Legacy"
through June and "Civic
Lessons: Recent New York
Public Architecture" through
May. For more information,
call (202) 272-3603. The
museum is located at 40 1 F
St., N.W.
"Ansel Adams, A Legacy,"

Photo courtesy of Dance Place

Djola Branner, left, stars as a Black performance artist married to a gay activist, played by Patrick
Scully, in Dance Place's production, "Forever Hold Your Piece."

opens today at the National
Museum of American Art.
This exhibit focuses on one
of the best known American
landscape photographers
exhibiting 115 prints. The
exhibit runs through March
29. For more information.
call (202) 357-2627. Admission is free. The museum is
located at Eighth and G
streets. N.W.

most events is free. Ve rtigo
Books is located at 1337
Connecticut Ave., N. W.
The Chomsky Reading
Group will speak at Vertigo
Books Sunday. Jan. I 8 at 3
p.m. on "Nike, Disney and
the Global S\\ealshop." On
Wednesday. Jan. 21 Pearl
Clcage will sign books at 6

Concerts
B.B. King, Bobby Blue
Bland and Clarence Carter
will perform Saturday, Jan.
17 at 7 p.m. at Constitution
Hall. Tickets are $35 available al all TICK.ETMASTER
outlets. Call (202) 432SEAT.

African-American photographer, composer and writer
Gordon Parks presents "Half
Past Autumn." an exhibit
running at the Corcoran
Gallery of Art through January. Several different programs, hands-on art workshops and celebrations will
be offered. For program
information, call (202) 6391725. Admission is free. The
Corcoran Gallery is located
at 500 17th St.. N. W.
"Arts of the Amazon: Ritual
Feather Art of Brazil" is at
National Geographic's Explorers Hall through Feb. 8. For
more information, call (202)
857-7588. Admission is
free.The exhibit is located at
17th and M streets, N.W., at
the National Geographic
headquarters.

Book Signings
Vertigo Books sponsors book
signings featuring up-andcoming and famous authors.
For a schedule of guests and
special locations, call (202)
429-9272. Admission for

Photo by Gordon Parks

Gordon Parks photo~rarhy Is showcased in "Hatt Past Autumn: The
Art of Gordon Parks,' a the Corcoran Gallery of Art.

Photo by Phil Bray

liiFeaturlng Frankie Beverly and the O'Jays are performing at Constitution Hall Valentine's Day Weekend.

p.m. Pamela Ferrel, owner
of Cornrows & Co., will
appear Thursday, Jan. 22 at 7
p.m. For a complete schedule
of guests and special locations, call (202) 429-9272.
Admission for most events
is free. Vertigo Books is
located at 1337 Connecticut
Ave., N. W.

Maze featuring Frankie Beverly and The O' Jays perform
a "Valentine Weekend Spectacular" on Friday, Feb. 13
and Saturday, Feb. 14 at Constitution Hall. Friday tickets
are $46; Saturday tickets are
$5 1. Tickets go on sale today
at all TICKETMASTER outlets. Call (202) 432-SEAT.
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Wrappin'Heads by Fatima
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The National Bestseller is Now
America's Best-Loved Play!

"The Delany sisters' memoir is
delightful, funny, touching and powerful.
It's a winner."
-Stewart Klein, Fox TV

Howard University Cramton Auditorium
2455 6th Street, N.W.
Sat. Jan.31at 8 pm
Sun. Feb 1 at 4 pm
Tickets: $20 general; $10 students

Student Special Mon-Wed
Full Bonded Weaves
for only $70
Sewn in Weave for $100
$40 Retouch Special
Shampoo, Wrap & Curl ... $25.00
Hair Cuts ... $10.00 & up
Hair Color ... $15.00
Straw 1\vist ... Prices Vary
Professional Natural Hair Stylist
Professional Weaves/Braids ...
Press and Curl ... $35.00
Braid Removal Services ... Prices vary
Press & Curl ... $35.00
Pedicure & Manicure ... $25.00
FWI Set .. $25.00
Fill-ins ... $15.00
Open early and late 6 days per week for your convenience. We use ~
highest quality products: Nexus & Paul Mitchell, Motions, Mizani
We accept ATM and all major credit cards.
Convenient location across from Howard University
Certified Hair Colorist

(202) 806-7199 or
Phone Charge (202) 432-SEAT

2632 Georgia Avenue NW
Washington,
D.C.
.
(202) 986-3767

HAlVD1~-0!\1 COMPUTER TRAINING
lntrodudni:

STERLING
The Online Libra')' Catalog
of the
110\VAJll> UN[VERSITY LIBRARIES

"Searching the Internet:
A Basic Approach"
Ifyo i1 have little 01~ 110 Jnter11et experien
tl1is class is /01 yoz,.' !
4

Learn ho·wto ...
r

-,,,
',,,
r

,

Create a research ~tratcgy.
Search by author, title, subject, and keyn·ord.
Search for 1>criodical titles in Sterling.
Search for course reserve readings.
Connect to Sterling from your hon1c or office.

A 90 n1int1tes session is otfered eacl1 Thursda}
I
. 12:30 p111 to 2:00 pm
Jant1ary 22 tl1rough April-23, 1998.

i
!

(l,oo,H! ,me of /he four/ .flour s~.\io11s:

at

Founders Library - Roon1 116
Digital Learning Classroo1n

10:00 a.m. or 2:00 p.m.
OD

Tuesday or \\ledncsday, January 27 or 28. l998

Spqn• i.i limiltd. Sign up al I/it R1!ftrtnct DtsA, Tht Fo1111dtrJ library or caff (201)HfJ6.7l5l.
Spolllilml b): The Joundtl'$ Libr.uJ, Rtferc-n« Department, Howard UnivtrJity.

***

Sign up for one of these free, hands-on sessions
at the Reference Desk, f oundcrs l.ibrary,
or call {202) 806-7252.
Lin1ited to the Ho\vard University Com1nunity

•
I

I
I

I

•r-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

(202) 588-1 073

DARKY red bone Chocolate BEAUTIFUL shades
The UndergraduateStudent AssemblyPresents:

647 Florida Ave N.W.
Mon-Sat
11 :30a.m.-9:00 p.m.

HOWARD LIVE

''It's UDDERly delicious''

Crystal R.O.C.K

\Vhere\Ve ,vill be talking about thecolor BIACI
Is there a difference bet\veen dark skinnedand light
skinned? Come and voice your opinions .

The gourmet ice cream parlor

Buy (1) Banana Split or Banana
Royale, Get 2nd 1/2 Off.

REVIVING

CllllS
In

FREE (1) 10oz. gourmet coffee or hot
drink with purchase of (1) slice of
CAKE OF THE DAY

1998
When: Ja11uary 22, 1998
Wl1ere: Blackburn Foru1n
Time: 6:30pm

One coupon per visit
Valid thru 2/14/98
L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.I
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